AN EVENING OF THEATRE

Errington War Memorial Hall
8:00 p.m., 4 June 71

I. ACT ONE

Written & Directed by Lloyd Rollo

he... Roger Cotton
she... Sheila Cotton

A taped reading plus visual stimuli reminiscent of many a morning discussion.

***

All of the plays were written as part of Malaspina College's Creative Writing class in Parksville. Our special thanks to The Little Mountain Theatre Group for rehearsal space, talent, and advice and to the Rollos and the Haworths for their hospitality. Thanks to all the members of the class for creative participation. ---Bob Lane.
set in this man's mind.
The audience creates the action and
voice quality alone. Each member of
the readers attempt
there is no action. The readers attempt
This is an example of readers attempt.

May: I. Pat Donalson

Mrs. Swanson: Karen Lane

Mr. Swanson: Mike Matthews

CAST

By George Hutchinson

I I. I HAVE HEARD THAT STORY

Joe:...Roger Cotton
Tom:...Malvy Toporowski
Tom:...Terry Madigan
Mary:...Gretta Heworth
Jim:...Hereward Allix

CAST:

Props by Lloyd Robo
Directed by Bob Lane
Written by Val Witte

II. AND RESTED THE SEVENTH
IV. THE COFFEE PARTY

Written by Nyra Groves
Directed by Bart Sorensen
Assistant Director: Bernie Rollo

CAST:

Pamela...Anne Horsfield
Bea...Val Urie
Priscilla...Harriet Morfey
Madeleine...Marj Leffler
Geraldine...Dorothy Simons
Maid...Rita Caley
Hippies...Mike Davenport
Terry Machan
Apes...Bart Sorensen
Mike Matthews

The Ladies...Gretta Haworth
Terry Balla
Pat Smith
Win White
Gay Cafferata
Harriet Morfey

STAGE MANAGER...Lloyd Rollo